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Core Principles in 
Human Subject Research (HSR)

• Develop generalizable knowledge to 
advance human health and welfare

• Protect safety, rights and welfare of human 
subjects

• Protect integrity of research
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What is an Investigator FCOI?

• When an investigator has a financial interest that 
could directly or significantly affect or be affected 
by the research.  Examples:
– Payment (e.g., consulting fees) from company 

sponsoring research
– Stock in company sponsoring research
– Inventor of drug or device being studied (royalty 

interest)
• Not included: 

– Company payment to institution for sponsored or 
collaborative research
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Potential Risks of FCOI 
in HSR (1)

• Social science research shows that even 
small financial interests can affect 
individuals’ behavior

• Investigator’s FCOI may lead him/her to 
consciously or unconsciously act in a way 
that places research subject safety and 
welfare or research integrity at risk
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Potential Risks of FCOI 
in HSR (2)
• Lack of respect for subjects

– Fail to give subjects complete information about 
study risks

– Fail to inform subject of investigator FCOI
• Risks to safety and welfare of subjects

– Enroll ineligible subjects
– Ignore side effects

• Risks to study data
– Under-reporting serious adverse events
– Over-stating positive results

• Risk of appearance of a conflict of interest
– Can erode trust in the research 5



Relevant U.S. Laws 
and Standards

• Public Health Service (PHS) – includes NIH
– Regulates investigator FCOI in research
– Institutions that receive NIH funds must collect & 

review financial interest information and manage 
FCOIs

• Association for the Accreditation of Human Research 
Protection Programs (AAHRPP)

• Institute of Medicine (IOM)
• Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC)
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Johns Hopkins University (JHU):  Policy 
on individual conflict of interest in research

• Major components of FCOI policy
– Disclosure
– Review 
– Management

• JHU also has a policy on institutional 
conflicts of interest
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Who is covered?

• Full-time faculty
• Part-time faculty with salary
• All investigators on human subject 

research protocols, whether or not they 
are appointed or employed at JHU
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Disclosure:  Requirements

• Disclosure requirements are broader than PHS 
requirements:  $0 threshold

• All financial interests of investigator (and 
immediate family) that relate to his/her 
institutional responsibilities (research, teaching, 
clinical care) (modified for non-faculty)

• Timing:  when financial interest is proposed & 
annual update; when research is proposed
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Disclosure:  Process

• Online database & workflow system 
(JHU eDisclose)

• Investigator has a personal account
• Discloses new & updated financial 

interests
• Review by COI office staff
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JHU eDisclose: online 
questionnaire (1)
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JHU eDisclose: online 
questionnaire (2)
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JHU eDisclose: online 
questionnaire (3)
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Disclosure: Coordination among 
administrative offices

• Disclosures are cross-checked with 
technology licensing data

• Disclosures are cross-checked with 
research
– FCOI question in Institutional Review 

Board (IRB) application
– IRB question in FCOI disclosure

• IRB does not approve application until 
FCOI resolved 14



Disclosure: Coordination among 
administrative offices

• IRB office and FCOI office must 
communicate
– Shared database
– Attendance at each others’ meetings
– Integrated policy
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FCOI Review of HSR: 
COI Committee
• Senior faculty; clinical & basic researchers in 

many fields
• Receive detailed case information (complete 

protocol, role of conflicted investigator; financial 
interest details)
– via eDisclose
– Occasionally, investigator meets with COI committee

• Evaluates risks of financial interest in the specific 
study

• Advises Dean and IRB
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FCOI Review of HSR: Type of 
research and investigator’s role (1)
• Clinical trial, other?  Invasive, non-invasive?

• If a new drug or device is being tested, there may be 
more risk to subjects.  

• If a non-invasive device (e.g., external monitor), less risk
• Open label? Double-blind?

• A study in which the investigator is blinded to the 
intervention carries less risk for subjects

• Consent process
• Can someone other than the conflicted investigator 

effectively obtain consent?
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FCOI Review of HSR: Type of 
research and investigator’s role (2)
• Are endpoints objective or subjective?

• Are the data dependent on the investigator’s assessment, or are 
there objective tests? 

• Single center, or multi-site?
• If multi-site, conflicted investigator has less control of 

data
• Is there a data safety monitoring board (DSMB)?

• An independent oversight group will help ensure safety
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FCOI Review of HSR:
Analysis
• Could the research impact the value of the 

financial interest?
• Could the financial interest directly and 

significantly affect the design, conduct or 
reporting of the research? 

• To what extent does the COI increase the risks 
to subjects’ safety and welfare?

• Does the financial interest exceed JHU SOM 
policy limits?

• If so, is the investigator uniquely qualified to do 
the research? 19



FCOI Review of HSR:  
“Lower-level” financial interests (FI)

• ”Lower-level” FI definition
– income ≤ $25,000 per year;
– publicly traded stock ≤ $25,000; 
– value of publicly traded + income ≤ $25,000
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“Lower-level” financial interests
in research: typical management
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• Participation in research usually permitted, subject to one 
or more of:

• Disclosure of financial interests in publications and 
presentations; disclosure in research consent forms

• Prohibition on consenting prospective subjects 
• Other limitations on role in research (e.g., may not 

serve as principal investigator, may not analyze 
data, may not be responsible for adverse event 
determination and reporting)

• Data oversight by a non-conflicted individual or 
data safety monitoring board

• Limit on financial interests



Case 1(a)

• Dr. Yamamoto is an endocrinologist.
• He consults for Pharma Company A on development of 

a diabetes drug.  He earns $8,000/year.
• Dr. Yamamoto is principal investigator of Phase 2 

clinical trial of new Pharma Company 1 drug.
• FCOI review outcome

– Disclose financial interest in consent form and 
process and in publications

– Dr. Yamamoto may not obtain consent from subjects
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FCOI Review of HSR:  
Significant financial interests (FI)
• Significant FI

– (income > $25,000 per year; 
– publicly traded stock worth > $25,000; 
– publicly traded stock + income > $25,000; 
– any equity in non-publicly traded company; 

entitlement to royalties)
• Participation in research usually prohibited
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FCOI Review of HSR:  
Significant financial interests (FI)
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• However…may be permitted at the Committee’s 
discretion and subject to conditions, if

• study involves no more than minimal risk to subjects
• financial interest is limited to post-marketing 

royalties and study involves no more than minimal 
risk to subjects

• conflicted individual has unique expertise and risk to 
subjects and research integrity can be managed

• Fiduciary interest (board of directors, officer)
– Participation in HSR generally prohibited



Case 1(b)

• Dr. Yamamoto invented the diabetes drug that is 
being tested in a clinical trial.  He earns 
$20,000/year in consulting fees and will receive 
royalty payments if the drug is proven safe and 
effective.

• Dr. Yamamoto proposes to be principal 
investigator of Phase 2 clinical trial of new 
Pharma Company A drug.

• FCOI review outcome
– He may not participate in the Phase 2 study.
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Case 2

• Dr. Takahashi invents a novel implantable device 
for significant hearing impairment.  Her university 
licensed the device to Device Company B. Dr. 
Takahashi gets consulting fees of $20,000/year 
and will get royalty payments if device proves 
safe and effective.

• Dr. Takahashi conducted the animal studies and 
is the only otolaryngologist with the skill to 
implant the device.  She wants to conduct a “first 
in man” safety and efficacy study on 10 subjects. 
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Case 2 (continued) 

• FCOI review outcome
– Dr. Takahashi may participate in 5 subjects
– Another investigator must record serious 

adverse events
– Dr. Takahashi must train another surgeon 

in the implantation technique so an 
investigator without FCOI conducts study 
on the other 5 subjects 

– Disclosure requirements
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FCOI Review of Human Subject 
Research (HSR):
Data

Related Research 
Disclosures With HSR

% of Related
Research 

Disclosures with 
HSR

2008‐09 165 143 86.7%

2009‐10 351 281 80.1%

2010‐11 269 229 85.1%

2011‐12 221 182 82.4%

2012‐13 159 129 81.1%

2013‐14 274 234 85.4%

2014‐15 282 210 74.5%

2015‐16 225 157 69.8% 28



FCOI Review of HSR:
Trends 

• Majority of FCOI cases involve HSR
– BUT most are “non-significant” and 

permitted
– Significant FCOIs in HSR are rare because 

prohibition is well known
• Most investigators avoid these situations
• Investigators receive in-depth guidance from 

COI office before proposing research with 
significant FCOI
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Management:  Common Tools

• Disclosure in publications, presentations, research 
consent forms

• Disclosure to collaborators, students, lab members
• Limit on conflicted investigator’s role in research
• Conflicted investigator may not obtain consent 
• Oversight of the vulnerable aspects of the research 
• Divest stock, lower consulting payments, decline 

royalty income
• Prohibition
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Management:  Implementation
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Condition Who is responsible

Disclosure in consent form & 
process

Investigator, IRB

Disclosure in publications, 
presentations, to collaborators, 
etc.

Investigator

Limit on role in study Investigator, IRB

May not obtain consent Investigator, IRB

Oversight, DSMB Investigator, IRB

Divestiture Investigator, COI office



Management: Communication 
& Documentation

• Outcome recorded in eDisclose
• Investigator must agree to comply with 

management conditions within eDisclose
• IRB staff have access to eDisclose
• IRB must accept or may strengthen FCOI 

management
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Failure to comply

• Examples of failure to comply with FCOI policy
– Not disclosing financial interests
– Not complying with requirements to disclose financial 

interests to subjects, lab members, in publications
– Not complying with restrictions on obtaining consent 

• Professional misconduct review
• Possible sanctions

– Restrictions on ability to do research
– Letter of reprimand
– Oversight, training
– Termination of appointment, employment 33



Education

• Required online training (PHS regulation)
• Presentations at department meetings
• Articles in JHU newsletters
• Advice/consultation with COI office staff
• Public support from senior leadership

– Dean, department chairs
• Message to investigators: 

– Interaction with industry can have positive impacts
– FCOI review is not punitive.  It is a critical part of 

protecting the integrity of research. 34



Emerging Challenges

• Pharma relying more heavily on academia 
for basic drug discovery work

• New types of academic-industry 
relationships:  joint ventures, large master 
agreements

• Researchers moving between academia 
and industry
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Comparing practices 
across institutions and countries

• Forum on Conflict of Interest in 
Academe (FOCI A) – part of the 
Association of American Medical 
Colleges (AAMC) – is dedicated to 
addressing FCOI.  

• Annual meeting in April (2017 – New 
Orleans)
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